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Cruise Gorner Glub Events Calendar 2003
The list does not include regular meetings.
Fri., Sept,26, 6:00 P.M. -10:00 

P.M., GPMC King's
Waterworks Cru ise, Waterworks Mall, Pittsbu rg h.

Thurs., Oct. 9, 7:00 P.M., Can-Am Committee initial
meeting, Kings, 5 Alpha Dr., Harmar, PA S e e
Can-Am page 5.

Sat., Oct. 11, 10:00 A.M., 'PONY'S FOR PAT,'Walk
to D'Feet ALS, North Park Boat House, see page 5.

Sat., Oct. 11, 5 P.M.-g P.M., GPMC Cruise, Giant
Eagle, Route 30, North Huntington. See cruise
corner page 1.

Sun., Oct. 19, 9:00 A.M., GPMC Fall Foliage Stam-
pede. See Fall Foliage Page 1.

take a closer took at Nemacolin Woodlands, before getting

to our final destination, Christian Klay Winery. There we will
enjoy a wine tasting followed by a hayride up the mountain
to the vineyard for a spectacular panoramic view of three
states. There, we will picnic on the mountain to a catered
dinner consisting of chicken and ribs and all the sides in-

cluding ice tea and coffee. Bring your marshmallows and
sticks for the daytime bonfire.

The price of the event is $10.00 for club members
( maximum of 2 per family ) and $20.00 for non members.
All are welcome! Sorry no discounts are available for chil-
dren. Make your reservations by October 7th to Michelle
Si I I i man at (41 2\243-2377 or e-mai I mtsi I li man@webtv- net

Remember the event is rain or shine. We will be
charged for all no shows. ln the event of rain bring your

daily driver and please be advised that we will have beauti-
ful accommodations indoors if needed.

We will meet at 9:00 am at the Hempfield Service
Plaza located on the PA Tumpike (east bound approx mile
77) between the lnrin and New Stanton interchanges-
There you will register and receive your itinerary and goody

bag. Check the website's Fall Foliage Page for updates,
www.gpmc.org

Hope to see you there to celebrate the end of another
great cruise season!!! Michelle

General Membership Meeting
7:30 P.M. October 1, 2003

King's Restaurant
5 Alpha Dr., Harmar, PA

The cruising season is sadly drawing to it's conclusion

for yet another year. lt's true that we've had some great

times this past year and, if you're like me you hate to see it

end. My thanki go out to all ctub members wtto unselfishly

have donated thbir valuable time and help to insure the

success of all the GPMC events. Happily there are still

some activities of interest to report on-

on october 11th the GPMC will either be volunteering

to help or actually be participating in the ALS walk held in

North Hills Park. ( see carl cramer to sign up for the

"Ponys For Pat" team sponsored by the GPMC' Details

are in the article on Page 5.)

Also on october 1 1th the GPMC will sponsor a cruise

for the cause to benefit the westmoreland county Food

Bank. The cruise will be located at the Giant Eagle on Rte.

30 in North Huntingdon and will be from 5 pm-g pm rain or

shine. To gain admittance everyone aftending is asked to

bring a non perishable food item to help stock the food

ban[. There will be dash plaques to the first 75 along with

door prizes, food, dj, 50/50 raffle, and best of cruise award'

On Sunday, October 19th will be the Fall Foliage/

GPMC club picnic. see all the great plans for this event

under Fall Foliage in the newsletter or on the website.

The annual Holiday PaO chaired this year by Jason

and Jacquie Uhler will be held Deccmber 14th. Preliminary
plans foi tnis event look great so be sure to check next

month for details as they become available.

Dont forget that our final King's cruise of th9 year is

coming up on 
-september 

26th at the watenrorks Mall from

6prn-1bpm. All in all it's been a great year with still a lot of

fun to look fonrard to...

SEE YA OUT THERE!!!!!! Terry

Fall Foliage & Picnic Sunday, October 19
lfs that time of the year again when we start making

plans for wfrat is said to be the most enioyable activity of

ihe cruise season, the Fall Fdiage Stampede- We have

spent the day at Seven Springs at fie Fall Fest (1997)'

gone to LawrLnce (1998), Bedford (1999), Fayefte (2000)'

wasnington (2001), and Armsfiong eaoa counties. wtat
is there left to do? Because of the late date I thought it

would be good to reach into the archives and pull out one

of the most memorable bips and put a new spin on it'

Fayette County watch out we're coming back! Al-

though we have traveled this road before Fayefte county is

wortr taking a second look. we will revisit ohio Pyle and



Minutes General Membership
Meeting September 3, 2003

Ed Saitz called the meeting to order at 7:50 PM. There
were 30 members present.

Ed began the meeting by welcoming the club's newest
member Andy Schor and his two vehicles.

Ed remlnded the club that the 40h Anniversary of the
Mustang is being held in Nashville, TN fiom April 15-18, 2Oo4..

Bob Kacinko added a thank you to Ed for his offering to repre'
sent the GPMC at this event. Ed was contacted recently by
the manager of Giant Eagle, North Huntington location, to ask
him if the club would sponsor a cruise on October 11, 2003 to
collect food for the Westmoreland County food bank. Ed com-
mented that the club's reputation in the community is begin-
ning to be recognized. The GPMC's website and the great
artwork on our t-shirts was also mentioned in the MCA's Re'
gional Club Roundup Newsletter which is a national publica-
tion.

Ed summanzed the August GPMC board meeting. The
Webmaster was approved as a voting board member. This
position will be added into the bylaws if it is approved at the
next general membership meeting. The bylaws addition will be
as follows: "The Webmaster shall have the power to cast a
vote as a member of the Board of Directors". An addition to
the Policy and Procedure Manual was approved conceming
persons who chair events. lt reviews the procedures of han-
dling the event and explains when items need to be approved.
The events would follow a N-E-W-S sequence for choosing a
location for the event. Carl Cramer will be on medical leave
and Jim Bakaj has volunteered to take his place on a tempo-
rary basis. Ed reviewed the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
report. T-shirts are still available from this event for purchase.
Terry Silliman commented that at the last board meeting there
had'been an appointment of a coordinatorforthe aOh Anniver-
sary of the Mustang in Nashville, TN. Ed Saitz has volun-
teered to represent the GPMC at the event. Affirmation was
requested of the General Membership for Ed Saitz to repre
sent the GPMC at the 40h Anniversary Celebration by Terry
Silliman; Bob Kacinko seconded. Affirmation was approved
unanimously.

Jim Keenan asked Ed Saitz if he would consider running
for a Board of Directo/s position for the MCA on the National
level. Voting will be in November-December 2003. A "bie
sketch" will be included in the Mustang Times.

Minutes ftom the last meeting were approved as written.
Gary White motioned first; Bob Sentner seconded.

Treasurers Report Cheryl Bakaj reviewed the Treas-
ure/s Report for July 2003 and YTD figures. Motion to ap
prove the Treasure/s Report was made by Bob Kacinko; Bob
Sentner seconded. Motion canied unanimously.

Membership, Michelle Silliman reported the club now
has 119 members. She stated that she has been trying to
give new members their membership packets in person since
the cost of mailing the packet is approximately $1.S7each.

Activities. Teny Silliman reporte{ on upcoming events.
He reminded the club that in October meetings will once again
move indoors at King's Restaurant. Michelle Silliman re-
viewed plans for the Fall Foliage event. The event will be held
on October 19, 2003 at the Christian Klay \Mnery. Cost per
adult is $20. The board voted to approve a reduced rate of $10
for Club members for up to two adults. Cost for children is
pending confirmation. Plans include a combination club picnic
and fall foliage event. Anyone interested in attending please
contact Michelle. Further details will be included in the news-
letter. Jason Uhler reviewed plans for the Holiday Party. The

party will be on Sunday December 14,2003 at 5:30 PM. The
location and further details are in progress.

Newslefter. Betsy commented that photo's are welcome
and will be added as space allows in the newsletters. Anyone
wanting to submit a photo please send Betsy an email.

MCA. Rudy Beyer reviewed recent MCA activities. He
mentioned that he had talked to Bill Johnson about MCA up
dates.

Merchandise. Carl Cramer mentioned that he has some
shirts available at a discounted price since they have had
some minor flaws. Also, t-shirts from Crusin 2003 and the
Grand Prix are being discounted. Anyone interested please
contact Jim Bakaj or Ed SaiE. Terry Silliman wished Carl well
for his upcoming medical leave.

Website. No report.
TRCCC. No report.
Legislative Council. Gary White reported information

regarding the SEMA Newsletter and "Scrappage Programs".
He also commented that by unanimous decision the Scrap
page Programs proposalwas removed from the Energy Bill.

Old Business. Ed Saitz commented that the "Dry-
Erase" board that was purchased by the club is missing. He
asked that the board please be retumed.

New Business. Cheryl Bakaj mentioned that Ron &
Donna Miklos will be involved with a UMDF Cruise on Septem-
ber 28, 2003. The cruise will be held at CCAC Boyce Campus
for anyone who may be interested. Bob Kacinko commented
that the club should consider having the club meetings start at
7:00 PM. This could be discussed at a later time.

50150. Diane Lashua won $24.00 in the 50/50 rafile.
Bob Kacinko motioned to adjoum the meeting; John

Holmes seconded. Meeting adjoumed at 8:28 PM.

Corrected Minutes from the General Mem-
bership Meeting June 4,2003

President Ed SaiE called the June meeting to order at
7:38 PM. There were 23 members present.

Website: Ed commented that the email alert system on
the website for cruise cancellations had worked very well.
This banner will also be used to announce upcoming cruises.
The website has received over 2100 'hits" from various loca-
tions. The King's website, www.kingsfamily.com has our
cruise schedule posted with photo's.

Ed announced that all members should check their cop-
ies of the membership directory for any conections that may
be necessary. He also mentioned the Annual Mustang and
Ford Show in Richmond, VA on September 13, 2003. The
Ford SpecialVehide Team will be present.

Minutes from the last meeting were approved. Cheryl
Bakaj motioned first; Rege Donovan seconded.

Treasurerc Report Cheryl Bakaj reported on the cur-
rent checking account balance.

Membership: Terry Silliman commented that the club
had signed up one new member at the last car cruise.

Activities: Terry Silliman reviewed the upcoming cruise
schedule. Set-up for the "All Ford Powered Shou/'will be Sat-
urday at 4:30 PM and Sunday at 7:00 AM for anyone willing to
help. Approximately 60 cars have pre-registered for the car
show. Terry reminded members that the next general meeting
is 'Hospitality Nighf. Members are asked to bring a covered
dish or "finger food".

Newsletter: Betsy Beyer announced that we have ac-
quired a few "fresh ads" for the newsletter.

MCA: Rudy Beyer announ@d that the MCA is still lo-
cated in Pensacola, FL. Rudy showed a plaque of all the mus-
tangs present for judging of the "Camaro Show". Rudy an-



nounced the GPMC member's cars that "placed' at Carlisle
this past weekend. Rudy also commented that he is
"following-up" with the MCA for the judging certificates that are
pending.

Merchandise: Caps will be added to the merchandise
list on the website.

Old Business: Thelma Medley commented that the
merchandise/treasury audits have not been completed- Ed

will contact John Holmes.
New Business: Sally Donovan commented on "various

changes that have been made and un-made to the by-laws
since each member received a copt' and "the board should
consider sending all members copies of the newest by-laws
along with new operations procedures manuals". She sug-
gested this be done on a "one.time info" basis if it is included
in each new welcome packet. She commented that "by giving

members rules and regulations along with descriptions of posi-

tions and activities our club is involved in, maybe more people

would be active. Most people are aftaid of the unknown, if
given info might give the club new ideas and not "burn out" just

a few consistent workers."
Betsy Beyer commented, " member input should always

be added". Bob Kacinko commented, " the board welcomes
ideas from the general membership". Cheryl Bakaj suggested
adding surveys to the newsletter to ask the general member-
ship for suggestions on club issues.

A discussion followed regarding how the board of direc-
tors handles club business issues.

Motion was made by Diane Lashua to clariff procedures

and to encourage general membership input; seconded by
Rege Donovan.

Jim Smith won $19 in the 50/50 raffle.
Thelma Medley motioned to adjoum the meeting; Betsy

Beyer seconded. Meeting was adjoumed at 8:52 PM.

-Cheryl 
L. Vitali, Secretary

Pony Tales from the Prez
Addition to Policy and Procedure lulanual,
and Nashville Update

At the Board of Directors meeting on Wednesday, Au-
gust 20, 2003 the Board approved the following addition to the
Policy and Procedure Manual. The addition was presented to
the General Membership on September 3, 2003.
Addition to Policy and Procedurc Manual

Section 2 - Duties and responsibilities of elected officers
and appointed positions

"Event Ghairperson
The GPMC sponsors several annual events. Any master,

active, or life member of the club may volunteer to chair an

event. The offer to chair an event will then go through a two'
stage approval (affirmation) process. The Board of Directors
will be asked to approve the person(s). The General Member-
ship will then be asked to affirm the Board's approval. Al-
though the usual sequence is Board approval first, the process

can also be started at a General Membership meeting.

Once approved, the chairperson ib*responsible for pre
paring a budget for the event and then presenting it to the
Board for review and approval prior to the event. (ln certain
cases, a budget may not be needed.) The chairpercon will
keep the Activity Director informed of the planning activities for
the event, in order to avoid conflicts with other events.

For some events, such as the All Ford Powered Show
and the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, the location of the
event will be the same each year (baring a change in sponsor- 3

ship). For the Holiday Party, however, the location will be ro-
tated in order to make travel more convenient for some mem-
bers. The sequence will be as follows: north, east, west, and
south. For example, if the Holiday Party was in the north the
previous year, it will be held in the east for the cunent year. ln
the case of the Fall Foliage, the chairman has the discretion to
choose the location.

After the event, the chairperson is responsible for prepar-
ing a summary, including all expenditures and income. The
summary will be presented to the Board within two months
following the event."

Nashville
Several exciting events have been added to the 40th An-

niversary Celebration.
Charlie Daniels Band will be performing to close the cele-

bration on Sunday April 18th from 1 to 3 pm.
An invitation only vintage race will be held on Saturday,

April 17h at noon on the road course at the Nashville Super-
speedway. Thirty period correct vintage Mustangs, Shelbys,
and Cobras will race as on the Trans-Am circuit in the 1960's.
You can watch the race from the Grandstands or go down to
the pit area for a close-up look at the cars.

On Thursday evening, a cruise-in will be held at the hi+
toric Second Avenue district of Nashville. Some of the attrac-
tions include the Ryman Auditorium (original home of the
Grand Ole Opry), the Wild Horse Saloon, the Country Music
Hall of Fame, Tootsie's Orchid Lounge, the Hard Rock Caf6,
and other sites.

On all days, celebration activities will be held in the main
plaza area of the Nashville Superspeedway, including many
family activities. Concerts by future stars of the entertainment
world, fun and game activities for all ages, and shopping and
tours to local attractions are planned. Many of the original Ford
design personnel from the original Mustang Design Team will
be present at a special Heritage Room. Also, there will be an
official display for the Mustang Hall of Fame and many of the
inducted memberc will be there.

Time is running out. lf you have any thoughts of attend-
ing, get your reservation in now!

As mentioned before, the Mustang Club of America has
a liberal refund policy for the 40h Anniversary event.

PS - lf any of you are going to Nashville, please let me
know what days you will be there and which events you plan

to attend, such as Thursday night cruise to downtown Nash-
ville, Friday night at the Grand Ole Opry, Saturday night river
cruise, and open track events on Thursday through Saturday.
Members may want to coordinate some of these activities.

Ed

Election Nomination Gommittee
A commiftee will be forming to handle the nominations

for election of Board Members for the new year. Anyone inter-
ested please contact Linda Fitterer:
412-3ffi4240 (leave msg) or webmaster@gpmc.org

Welcome New Members
The Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club would like to wel-

come ne\ir member, Tom & Mary Ann Moore and Mike & Rose
Glesky.

The Membership Directory update is included in this
newsletter! The update is printed separately so you can easily
insert it into your membership directory.

Michelle Silliman, Membership Director



Peach State Stampede, August 29-31, 2003
2003 MCA Grand National
Augusta - Richmond County Civic Genter

Passion, obsession, crazyl Go to work Friday, and
then drive 12 hours to arrive in Augusta, Georgia at 4:00 A.M.
That's the craziness; the real obsession started at 6:00 A.M.
Wash and detail the car. When you're all done, go back and
detail it again. Check and recheck, don't miss a spec! Then
repeat it all again. Yes, obsession. Finally by 11:30 A.M., it's
time to quit, at least temporarily. Alas, by 2:30 P.M., the car
still was not judged, so guess what? lt was time to check the
car for fresh dust. Yes, of course, the engine compartment
had some fresh black grit that landed in a few spots.

All of this is in quest of a Grand National trophy. lf a
cars score within 3 points of the top scoring €r, duplicate lst
places are awarded. For 2nd and 3rd places, duplicate
awards are given for tie scores.

ln addition to a trophy, the mission is to earn points to-
wards the coveted MCA Medallion. A regular National Show
1't Place earns 2 points; a2N Place eams 1 point. 1't Place at
a Grand National Show eams 3 points, while a2no Place eams
2 points. Continue the obsession until you earn 20 points, and
you receive a coveted MCA Medallion.

At this time you can choose to retire your car and attend
National MCA Shows for free. You display your car as retired
and receive a trophy labeled retired. This has the benefit of
making it easier to have time to be a judge as well as giving
different cars a chance to place. The car does not have to
retire. Some cars are then entered into a different class to
compete as a concourse car. The concourse classes are for
cars that are at least 10 years old. ln the concourse class, the
car is judge against a long list of standards to meet. The car is
judged as Gold, Silver, or Bronze. The competition is with the
standards, not against other cars.

The GPMC has several members who have their cars
out for points towards the Medallion. They all received 1st
Place at the 2003 Grand National.

Kristen Oleksik 1983 Convertible lst place
Helen Oleksik 1966 Coupe, 1st place
Mike Oleksik 1965 Convertible, 1st place
Rudy & Betsy Beyer 1997 Saleen 5351, 1st place.
In addition to winning 1st place, Mike & Kristen also

served as judges at the show. They have already assumed
this responsibility at other National Shows. After judging at 8
National Shows, they will be eligible to receive an MCA
Judges'watch.

The trophy and medallion are only part of the mission.
The rest of the mission is to proudly display our beautiful Mus-
tangs and meet Mustang owners. Of course, we must also
photograph all of the Mustangs that catch our attention. This
usually means over 100 photos. The digital camera fortu-
nately has cut down on the expense of the photography.

Rudy Beyer, MCA Director

lst
Place

MCA News, August 2003
The MCA has announced its 2004 schedule.

March 19-21,2004 Pensacola, FL

June 10-13,2OO4 Biloxi, MS

August 12-15,2004 Hebert City, Utah

September 3-5, 2OO4 Springfield, lL

The MCA is already taking applications for =r6rrtz
the 2005 season. Kansas City and Youngstown, Ohio have
submitted applications.

lf you took the test to become an MCA judge, the cards
have been received and passed out at the August meeting. lf
you did not receive your card at the meeting, contact me.

lf you already have MCA Judging Certification,
please send or give me a copy of your card or certificate to
send to the National Head Judge. Your old certification can be
changed to an indefinite certification that will not require re-
newal. Rudy Beyer, MCA Director

Gommunication to your editor from a
distant, but not forgotten, member

I recently got a note from Denny Kauser, former
GPMC Membership Director. Denny and Judy are still a
GPMC members, but they now reside in Sedalia, Missouri.
They still enjoy reading the newsletter. They sent the
photo below to say hello to the "old gang'. They had the
honor of showing off their 1966 Mustang Convertible in the
Missouri State Fair Opening Day Parade, August 7, 2003.
The Missouri State Fair is held in Sedalia, Missouri where
they live.

Denny wrote that:
"lt really was fun driving in the parade. The tempera-

ture was a balmy 97, quite cool compared to last week
here in the 102-108 range. I did keep my fingers crossed
that the car wouldn't overheat.

We were in line right behind the State Fair juggler who
was quite interesting fellow from St. Louis. He kept his
gear in our car until past the reviewing stand. Another
mustang followed us, but we had the only'66 in the parade
and got lots of Thumbs UP! We wore our GPMC Mustang
club shirts, but I doubt if anyone noticed. Around her they
think Pittsburgh is a small town in Kansas.

Hope all are doing well and say Hi to our friends at
GPMC." Denny

Beautiful pony, Denny. Thanks for the photo and
note. Don't let that pony out in that heat too long!

Kristen Oleksik's
1983 Convertible

o



GPMC King's Watenrorks Gruise
August 22, 2003 Manager's Ghoice

1940 Ford Pickup, "School's Ouf', owned by retired

school bus driver Rich Dobner. Painted school Bus

Yellow.

GPMC King's Harmar Gruise
September 12, 2003 Manage/s Ghoice

1967 Corvette, owned by Ken Schneider.

..@"walkto D'FeetALS
Saturday, October 11,2003 North Park Boat House

Members who will have contributions but are unable

to attend the walk, please mail your contributions to Carl

Cramer, 1537 Anderson Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15209.

Members attending the walk will meet as a group at

10:00 at the registration tent. Terry Silliman will be there
to accept your contributions. Terry will compile the team

contributions before turning them ovef to the ALS Asso-

ciation.
Ptease note that every effort will be made to restrict

parking at the boat house parking lot to those cars trans-
porting persons with ALS or other physical handicaps.
others will be directed to a parking area adjacent to the
boat house.

Thanks to everyone for your efforts in combating
ALS. Carl Cramer

Gan-Am Gommittee
The Can-Am Committee is up and running. I have

scheduled a general meeting at King's in Harmar on
October 9, 2003 at 7:00 P.M. for anyone interested in help
ing.

All ideas and helping hands are always appreciated.
Please attend if possible. lf you can not make it, but are in-

terested in helping, just drop me a note by e-mail to
regeandsallyd@aol.com or call me at 412-361'7603-

Thank you, Rege Donvovan

GPMC Featured Club Sept. 5, 2003
Northway Christian Community Church, Wexford, PA

Sept. 13, 2003 Granberry
Gommons Support Our
Troops Cruise

22 Members were spotted
roaming the jammed packed lot
with the huge US Flag flYing
from the extended ladder of the
Mars Fire Department's truck.

Reminder About MCA MembershiP
To maintain full GPMC member benefits, our By-laws

require MCA membership for members who joined after
GPMC became an MCA chartered club. The By-laws can be

viewed on our GPMC website.

On-line Classified ads and Mustang Times Classified ads
are free and may be submitted only by Mustang Club of Amer-
ica members. You receive 12 issues of the Mustang Times
with your annual MCA Membership. You also receive $10 dis-
count for registration at National Shows. Your MCA decal gets
you 1 point at MCA shows.

Word from the MCA office also is that the MCA is work-
ing on discounts for MCA members. Renew your MCA mem-
bership directly with the MCA. Your Mustang Times Magazine
will contain your renewal prior to its expiration. All GPMC
members are to maintain their MCA membership. You can
check your membership status and renew MCA Membership
on-line with a credit card.

MCA lnformation: lf you are a new member or you did

not include your MCA number and expiration date with your

GMPC renewal, please notify our MCA Director, Rudy Beyer,
P.O. Box 2037, Cranberry Twp, PA 16066, phone

724-869-3279, or e-mail saleen3S1@comcast.net The MCA
Director needs the information to submit a list of GPMC /
MCA members to the National MCA.



President' Board of Directors
com m u n itYrHome HealSTf#X,::l

Greensburg' PA 15601

Rev. Robeft J. Marks
M. Div., M.S.L.S.' M.S'lrlt.r RN.r C

Pastor: Penn Lutheran Church
Zion Lutheran Church

105 Sixth St., GraPeville' PA 15634
724-527-5636 CHHC: 724-837'7730
Cell: 4L2-&L7'32O7 Pager: 412'978-6263

724-226-0800J. R, or Thelma

626 East 6ilr Avonue ' fbl€ttttm' PA l5(Fl

REGIS A. DONOVAN
Broker / Appraiser

1800 Chisleft Street Bus. (412)

PitBsburgh, PA 15206 Fax (412)

MCCRACKN@ INC.

SAL,ffi{&S|VIIDEALER Slnctl96t

TIMOIf,Y G. MCCTACIilN
VICTPRE$ilDE{T

(4U)931{e60

T2IDMcKnightRmd (t00)64?.t849

PiflsburgL PA 15237 Far (412) 3665t4t

Pennsylvania Pony Parts
1964 1l,2 - Present Mustang Parts

John and Debbie WhelPley
2940 West 34th St., Erie, PA 16506

Phone 814 - 838 - 8153 Fax 814 - 836 - 9532
E-mail papony@velocitY.net
Web Site www.PaPonYParts.com

We accept maior credit cards.

Glassified Ads:
Free to members,

$10 for non-members.
$2+tyear Business Card Ad.

Details on Page 7.

WeDo Mustangs

DAVE MATHEWS
AUTO BODY
27OO LINCOLN WAY

WHITE OAK. PA 15131

(412) 751-7550

UCEI{SED PRIVATE DETECITI'ES
INA/i}TED SECUNTfl OFFI/CENS

(|Ursip{m sss*lt{soo
gnmff@&nd uru.drlflilcrrrtiltYwnq#m*v

Gourtney's Towi ng
& Flat Bed Seruice

628 Mt. Royal Blvd., Shaler, PA
Phone 4'12 - 486 - 9856

State lnspection
Alignment - RePairs

PARTS FOR SALE: CALL NOEL SOTIRAKE 724-869.5585

1. INTAKE IVIANIFOLD 70; 351C INTAKEMANIFOLDWITH
CHOKE TUBE AND METAL INTAKE MANIFOLD GASKET. $175

2. O.E. 4 SPEED HURST SHIFTER WTH LINKAGE OUT OF

72 MUSTANG MACH I $13O.OO

3. LEFTAND RIGHT REAR QUARTER PANEL SKINS FOR 71-

73 MUSTANG MACH I F.B. (REPRODUCTION) $50 EACH

4. FOUR (4) 15 X 7 MAGNUM 500 RIMS WITH 225X70 R 15

TIRES. RIMS ROUGH AND TIRES FAIR. ALL FOR $1OO.OO

5. FRONT AND REAR USED VAI.ANCES OFF 72 MACH I.

DUAL EXHAUST. FRONT $40 AND REAR $20.



2OO3 Greater Pittsburgh tustang GIub

Officers, Board of Directons, & Appointed Positions

President
Ed Saitz

412-963-7994
yellburd@aol.com

Vice Pres.
Bob Kacinko
412-779-3802

mustang_bob@icubed.com

Secretary New Member
Seat Cheryl Vitali

412-6555582
cherylv@icubed.com

Treasurer
Cheryl Bakaj
412-734-2224

ch. bkj@verizon. net

Directors At Large
Linda Fitterer
412-3664240
fitr24@cs.com

John Holmes
724-325-1 135

jwhh50@aol.com

Roberta Kacinko
412-583-7666

MCA Director
Rudy Beyer

724-869-3279
saleen3S 1 @comcast. net

Membership
Michelle Silliman

412-243-2377
mtsilliman@webtv.net

Activities
Terry Silliman
412-243-2377

mtsilliman@webtv.net

Merchandise
Carl Cramer
412486-0905

cawcramer@neEero.com

Newsletter Editor
Betsy Beyer
724-869-3279

travcar@comcast.net

Webmaster
Alicia Sczenk

webmaster@gpmc.org

GPttlC Website
www.gpmc.org
tlCA Website

www.mustang.org

Representatives to:
Tri-River Car Glub

Council TRCCC
Tom Cavataio

TomsTOmachl @aol.com

Legislative Gouncil of
ilotor Vehicles

Gary White
412-7674712

Goalition for Auto
Repair EquitY

Gary White
412-7674712

Newsletter
lnformation

Deadline 1Oth
of each month,

E+nail or Word Doc.
Files only to:
Betsy BeYer

travcar@comcast.net

Announcing
Non-club Events:
As space in the newsletter is
limited, the newsletter
contains information about
club sponsored events and
MCA ev6nts that all of our
members can attend. lf You
are all aware of other events
that you would like to
announce, bring them uP at
a meeting and announce
them so that the information
can be included in the min-
utes of the meeting.

lnformation, New
ilembeshiP,

Renewal, and Add
Ghanges to:

Michelle Silliman
124 DorothY Dr.

Pittsburgh, PA 15235
412-243-2377

General MembershiP Meetings
at 7:30 PM, lst Wed. Each Month:

May 7,2003 Pietro's Restaurant,2957 Banksville Rd-

June 4.2003 Roosevelt Grove, North Park

July 2, 2003 Hospitality at Roosevelt Grove, North Park

Aug. 6, 2003 at Custard's First Stand,

Camp Horne Rd., Emsworth, PA

Sept. 3, 2003 Roosevelt Grove, North Park

Oct. through April, King's Restaurant,
5 Alpha Drive, Hamar, PA 15238

Board of Directors Meetings
at 7:30 PM, 3rd Wed. Each Month.

King's Restaurant, 5 Alpha Dr., Harmar, PA. Off Route 2&
Harmar Exit, to the 2nd light, turn left, 2 more lights, located
on the left behind McDonald's. From the PA Tumpike, take
Exit 5 - Allegheny Valley, head South towards Pittsburgh, tum
right at 1st light, behind McDonald's.

Classified Ads For Members

GPMC classified ads are free for all GPMC members
to sell their car-related items. Ads will run for a 3 month
maximum unless I am contacted to renew, change, or
delete them. lf space allows, I can run a photo with your
ad. Pictures will be retumed.

Place your ads by rnailing them to:

Betsy Beyer, P.O. Box 2037, Cranberry Twp., PA 16ffi6 -
or by email: travcar@comcast.net or you rnay
hand them to me at any meeting.

Please include written permission with your ad if yott

would tike it to be placed on the GPMC website on the
intemet, or email to Alicia Sczenk. webmaster@gpmc.org

Classified Ads For Non-memberc

Limit of 50 words for $10 a month to be included in the
newsletter and placed on the GPMC website. No pictures
for the newsletter or website. Mail to Betsy Beyer with $10
check to GPMC to address above.

Business Gard Ads
Place a Business Card Ad in this newsletter for a yeady

rate of $24.00. Place an ad by mailing a 3 inch horizontally
by 2 inch vertically business card or typed business
information. lnclude a$24 checkto GPMC. Mailto: News-
letter Editor, P.O. Box 2037, Cranberry Twp., PA 16066

Newsletter Address Ghanges: To speed up the ad-
dress cfrange for the newsletter, you may also send a copy of
address changes for your newsletter to Betsy Beyer, P.O.

Box 2037, Cranberry Twp., PA 16066 - or by email
travcar@comcast.net

E-mail Address changes for Glub lnformation from
the webmaster: To speed up the address change for the
webmaster, you may also send a copy of e'mail address
changes to webmaster Alicia Sczenk. webmaster@gpmc.org
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Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club Editor

Betsy Beyer
P.O. Box 2037
Cranberry Twp, PA 16066
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General Membership Meeting
7:30 P.M., October 1, 2003

King's Restaurant
5 Alpha Dr., hlel*,Sso

Thank You for your support.
GPMC All Ford Car Show
McGrackin Ford Sponsor

.-Ga\ 7209 McKnight Rd.
North Hills

Pittsburgh, PA 15237
1-800-642-8849


